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How to join SHCUG.                                                                                                                                          
Visit our Education Centre and drop in at one of our weekly activities to collect an application form. 
Payment can be made in cash or by cheque and handed to a tutor.  
Alternatively, send the application form and cheque, made out to SHCUG, to the following address:  
The Treasurer,SHCUG,c/-HarbisonCare, 6/2 Charlotte St, Burradoo, NSW, 2576.   !
Renewing memberships. 
Renewal forms are sent out each year in early December to all current members by email, with all the 
relevant information needed to renew membership for the upcoming year.  !
Correspondence: Letters to the committee can be addressed to  2015committee@gmail.com   !
Weekly activities held in Unit 5 and 6. 
Monday mornings, from 10 to 12 noon	 Members Helping Members.    J&M Oprey         4862-1584 
Monday afternoons, from 1 to 5 pm.	 Apple Group		                   Richard Spear      4872-1960 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	      Martina Oprey     4862-1584 
First Tuesday of the month,	 	 Genealogy	 	 	      Maxine Gray 	  4869-4958 
from 10 am to 12 noon.	        	 	 	 	  
Wednesday mornings. 	 	 	 Tutoring by appointment.	      Maxine Gray          4869-495	  !
Upcoming events. 
A Windows 10 demonstration will be held on Friday 30 October, at 10am in Unit 5. 
Family history “The chase for our ancestors”, first session will commence on Tuesday 27 October. 
End of year Social Gathering, Saturday, 5 December. !
In this issue. 
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3  From your committee.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 By your committee 
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Our Education Centre. 
The central point of all our activities for PC and Apple users.
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From your committee
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The months of  September has passed along quietly and not too many problems did crop up for 
your committee to solve. Our call for a President has, as yet, been unanswered which is very 
disappointing. A club does need a President so it can function at its best, so we are still hoping that 
someone will answer our call. !
Our monday morning sessions are still well supported and on average about 25 people do drop in 
during the day. We see more PC users seeking help, particular those who run Windows 8/8.1 on 
their computers. This OS platform is not so easy to work with as is Windows 7. Another problem 
that our tutors and helpers encounter at times, is a forgotten password. Resetting a password is 
getting harder and harder to do, as it has all to do with security and is beyond tutors and helpers to 
fix. For instance, if  you lock yourself  out off  your Apple device, the only option open to you is to go 
to an Apple store with proof  of  purchase, otherwise they will not unlock your device. So be smart, 
write down the ID and matching password of  each device you have, besides other passwords you 
might use for accounts like gmail for instance. Having it written on paper and on hand when you 
need it, will save you a lot of  time and frustration. !
 John Sutanto, once again has offered to do a Windows 10 demonstration to be held on Friday 30 
October, in Unit 5, at 10 am. If  you are interested but forgotten to book a seat, you can still send 
Maxine an email, as there are still a few seats available. !
Maxine’s Genealogy Group had a pleasant meeting in September, eight members were present. 
The family history course “ The chase for our ancestors” has received a very good response from 
members wanting to do the course. The first session will commence on Tuesday 27 October in 
Unit 5, at 10am. !
Our annual “Social Gathering” will take place on Saturday 5 December, in the afternoon. There 
are still a few ideas your committee is working on. The suggested photo competition will happen. 
So those who wish to be part of  the social gathering will be asked to bring along a baby photo and 
a recent photo of  themselves. These photos will be pinned onto a board for the merry makers to 
match up. It might sound easy but believe me it is not. The winner will be awarded a prize. The 
invitation to our social gathering will be emailed out to all members at the beginning of  November. 
So keep an eye on your inbox.  !
From your committee. !!!
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Windows 10 and data usage.

On a recent search to find some stuff  for keyword for PC users, I stumbled upon the following article from the 
Sydney Morning Harold; 17-9-15, written by Hannah Francis titled; Fears Windows 10 will blow data caps. !
The article voiced concerns received from PC users who, after upgrading to Windows 10, had received blown 
out internet bills from their ISP’s. Find below some of  the information found in that article. !
Microsoft began rolling out Windows 10 for PC and tablet devices globally on July 29. Microsoft is criticised for 
its policy of  forced updates for this OS, hitting customers in remote areas with ‘bill shock’. Reports received 
from internet users in these areas, claimed that their bandwidth had been "completely swamped" by forced 
updates. Customers whose monthly billing cycle is not yet complete may be unaware of  any looming bill shock. !
From what I have read, it doesn't matter where you live; when upgrading to Windows 10, you need to make 
sure you're not using mobile broadband which connect you to the mobile phone towers (pocket mini WIFI 
Modem). A Telstra spokesman also advising its customers, wishing to upgrade to Windows 10, to do so while 
connected to a fixed-line broadband (ADSL) only. If  the only option you have to connect to the internet is 
with mobile broadband, pay someone to install Windows 10 for you, in an IT shop for instance. The Windows 
10 update is a large one, 3GB to be exact. Microsoft has also confirmed that it is ‘hijacking’ users internet 
connections to upload software updates to other users, through "peer-to-peer" technology. This practice takes a 
load off Microsoft's servers, but may cause headaches for users with data caps or slow internet connections. !
Some consumer groups have also raised privacy concerns about Windows 10. The new digital assistant feature 
called ‘Cortana' does provide a range of  personalised services, but also scoops up more date from users than 
ever before. As the saying is "Nothing is for free; when you get free IT services or apps these days, it usually 
means you're the product". !
John Sutanto advises PC users running Windows 7, not to upgrade to Windows 10 "at this point in time”. !
Members who are running Windows 8/8.1 can do the update now as Windows 10 is not that much different, 
although it is a faster system. Be aware though that you do not set your computer to update ‘automatically’.  
You can tweak your Windows 10 system settings by enabling a "metered connection" by searching for "Change 
Wi-Fi settings" in the start menu, click on "Advanced Options" and enabling “Metered connection”. This lets 
Windows 10 know that the Wi-Fi connection you're on is capped, so instead of  forcing a software up date onto 
your PC or tablet, it will notify you first. You can then choose to delay the upgrade until you've rolled over into 
a fresh month of  data or you are using an uncapped connection. Unfortunately this workaround only applies to 
Wi-Fi connections, not Ethernet connections. !
A second workaround actually comes in an update which Microsoft itself  released. It's a bit more fiddly though, 
as it involves manually uninstalling driver updates and then downloading a special troubleshooter app to 
prevent them from installing again automatically. The full instructions are available online. !
Australian users experiencing issues with Windows 10 can call Microsoft’s Windows support line on 132 058 
during business hours. !
Read the whole article: http://www.smh.com.au/digital-life/computers/fears-windows-10-will-blow-data-caps-20150817-
gj0i98.html#ixzz3lZjtToh7  !
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 M Oprey.

http://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/3073930
http://www.smh.com.au/digital-life/computers/fears-windows-10-will-blow-data-caps-20150817-gj0i98.html#ixzz3lZjtToh7
http://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/3073930
http://www.smh.com.au/digital-life/computers/fears-windows-10-will-blow-data-caps-20150817-gj0i98.html#ixzz3lZjtToh7
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Since the introduction of  digital cameras, taking photos has never been easier. Photos you take with a digital 
camera can be stored on your computer, where you can catalogue them and if  necessary touch them up a little. 
Windows 7 and 8/8.1 and Apple in particular has build in software that will do all the above mentioned tasks. 
IPods, iPads/Tablets, and iPhones/smartphones, also have a built-in camera and with a bid of  practice, you 
can take good quality photos with these devices. There are plenty of  Apps for additional cataloguing and 
editing, free or to purchase. But what about those of  us who take photography a bit more serious? After a bit of  
Google search, I found several software programs that can be used on computers, whether a PC or an Apple, 
for the serious advanced photographer, to become fascinated by.  The process of  improving digital photographs 
that some of  these software programs do offer, might awaken in some of  us hidden talents to explore our 
artistic visions. On the other hand you might just simply want to enjoy looking at your photos and sharing them 
with your family and friends. Whatever your reason for taking pictures, sometimes even lightly editing the 
photos you take, will enhance them and thus make them look better. !
For a long time now Graham Brown has helped SHCUG members on Monday mornings, to catalogue photos. 
He uses a PC running Windows 7 and uses the built in software program Photo Gallery, allowing cataloguing 
and simple manipulations of  your photos. !
Built into the Apple platform is iPhoto (up to Mavericks) and Photos (Yosemite) that allows cataloguing and has 
tools for editing photos, such as fixing red eyes, crop, enhance, retouch and more. We can also share our photos 
straight from this program with Facebook, Email, iCloud and more. What this program can’t do is manipulate 
the photo. The best and most well known program for this is Adobe Photo Shop and the scaled down program 
Adobe Photoshop elements, 13 being the latest version. Adobe Photo Shop CC 2014 is the newest version, the 
letters CC standing for Adobe's Creative Cloud, a subscription-based service to run Adobe Photo Shop CC on 
Apple computers and Windows PC’s. The subscription fee is $9.99 per month, with no up-front fee, and does 
give full use of  both Photoshop CC and the Lightroom image processor. !
Picasa, on the other hand, is free for both Apple and PC users. It's also a convenient, effective program best 
suited for users who want to quickly prepare their pictures for sharing and not get bogged down in the editing 
process. However, if  you're not interested in sharing photos on Google Plus and prefer using other social net 
works, you might want to consider using other photo editors. !
GIMP is an open-source photo editor that debuted on Unix-based platforms and is now available in versions 
for Linux, Apple and Window users. GIMP offers a wide set of  tools, everything you're accustomed to, is within 
easy reach, including painting tools, colour correction, cloning, selection and enhancement. The team that over 
sees its development has worked hard to ensure compatibility too, so you'll be able to work without any trouble, 
with all the popular file formats. You will also find a very capable built in file manager, that works along similar 
lines as Adobe's Bridge does. Best of  all, it is free. !
A few weeks ago, an older but still powerful iMac was donated to the Apple Users Group. This computer has 
the software ‘Adobe Photoshop CS5’ installed on it, the same version I have at home and use frequently. It is a 
powerful program, capable of  restoring and/or mending damaged photos besides many other capabilities.  !
SHCUG members, who have an interest in photo editing and manipulation, are invited to come along on any 
Monday afternoon to one of  our Apple Users Group sessions. I am most happy to help members understand 
how Adobe Photoshop CS5 works and show how creative one can become, using this software.  !
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	         	 	 M Oprey. 

Digital photographs.
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1. Adobe Photoshop CC 2014                                                      Read: Photoshop CC 2014 review	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing: Yes—Cataloguing: Limited—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Still the most powerful image-editor at a subscription plan of $9.99 a months (includes Photoshop Lightroom).	

 	

2. Adobe Photoshop Lightroom CC/Lightroom 6                  Read: Lightroom CC/Lightroom 6 review	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing: Limited—Cataloguing: Yes—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Adobe's professional image cataloguing tool is the perfect partner to Photoshop CC 2014.	
!
3. Serif Affinity Photo                                                                   Read: Serif Affinity Photo hands on review	

Version for Apple only. 	
 	
 Image-editing: Yes—Cataloguing: No—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Serif shrugs off its budget background with a stunningly powerful Photoshop rival. Download for $64.99.	
!
4. PhaseOne Capture One Pro 8                                                 Read: Phase One Capture One Pro 8 review	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing: Limited—Cataloguing: Yes—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Capture one is a high-end rival to Lightroom and delivers high-quality results.	
!
5. Adobe Photoshop Elements 13                                                Read: Photoshop Elements 13 review	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing: Yes—Cataloguing: Yes—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Elements used to offer a small drop in power for a big drop in price – but is that still true at $164.00.	
!
6. Cyberlink PhotoDirector 6 Ultra                                            Read: PhotoDirector 6 review	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing: Limited—Cataloguing: Yes—Raw conversion: Yes.	

PhotoDirector 6 is like a third-party homage to Lightroom, but with some twists of its own.	
!
7. DxO Optics Pro 10                                                                      Read: DxO Optics Pro 10 review	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing: Limited—Cataloguing: No—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Optics Pro 10 extracts the best quality possible from your raw files and your lenses	
!
8. Nikon Capture NX-D                                                                 Read: Nikon Capture NX-D review	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing: Limited—Cataloguing: No—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Capture NX-D is Nikon's own raw converter, and it's typical of bundled/free software.	
!
9 Picasa                                                                                               See: Picasa website	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing: No—Cataloguing: Yes—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Fast and efficient photo organising tool with rather good non-destructive editing, and is free.	
!
10 Fotor                                                                                                 See: Fotor website	

Version for Apple and PC. 	
 	
 Image-editing:Yes—Cataloguing: Yes—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Multi-platform photo editing suite that delivers great effects really easily, and is free.	
!
11 GIMP                                                                                               See: GIMP website	

Version for Apple, PC and Linux. 	
 Image-editing:Yes—Cataloguing: Yes—Raw conversion: Yes.	

Open-source image-editor that's powerful but technical, so it requires some effort, but is free.	

	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 	
 M Oprey	


Photo editing software. 
for 

     Apple and PC. !
  Find below a list of photo editing 
 and cataloguing software you     

   might like to try.

http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/adobe-photoshop-cc-2014-1183490/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/lightroom-cc-lightroom-6-1292763/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/serif-affinity-photo-1295010/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/capture-one-pro-8-1281966/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/adobe-photoshop-elements-13-1266848/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/cyberlink-photodirector-6-ultra-1281963/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/dxo-optics-pro-10-1281964/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/nikon-capture-nx-d-1281965/review
https://picasa.google.com/
http://www.fotor.com/
http://www.gimp.org/
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/adobe-photoshop-cc-2014-1183490/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/lightroom-cc-lightroom-6-1292763/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/serif-affinity-photo-1295010/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/capture-one-pro-8-1281966/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/adobe-photoshop-elements-13-1266848/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/cyberlink-photodirector-6-ultra-1281963/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/dxo-optics-pro-10-1281964/review
http://www.techradar.com/au/reviews/pc-mac/software/graphics-and-media-software/image-editing-software/nikon-capture-nx-d-1281965/review
https://picasa.google.com/
http://www.fotor.com/
http://www.gimp.org/
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             The  
    Southern Highlands Computer Users Group Inc  

      is proudly sponsored by

!
Can you help! 

Sheila McInnes, who for many years assisted 
Ron Butler, is now retiring. !

Do you have some time free on Wednesdays 
to help Ron with the Residents of 

HarbisonCare. 
A person with iPad experience would be 

wonderful. Training is available. !
email to: 2015committee@gmail.com
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